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 Es ist keiner wie du, und ist kein Gott auβer dir 
2 Samuel  7,22 

There is no one like you, and there is no God but you. 
2 Samuel 7:22  
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Andacht 
  
 

 Darum bist du auch groß geachtet, Herr, Gott;   
denn es ist keiner wie du  

und ist kein Gott als du, nach allem,  
was wir mit unseren Ohren gehört haben.   

2.Samuel 7,22 
 
König David musste auf seinen Traum verzichten den Tempel zu 
bauen, damit sie die Bundeslade würdig unterbringen konnten, zur 
Ehre Gottes. Davids Auftrag von Gott war, um die Israeliten zu 
schützen und Frieden im gelobten Land zu halten. David durfte das 
Fundament des Tempels legen, aber sein Sohn Salomo sollte den 
Tempel  bauen. 
 
Damit Gottes Plan, uns zugute, durchgeführt werden konnte, 
machte Gott beide Könige, David und Jesus zu seinen                 
Instrumenten des Heils für die Menschheit. Beide wurden           
verachtet und verworfen. David, der kleine unscheinbarer Mann,  
erschlug den Riesen Goliath. Jesus wurde von den Menschen, zu 
denen er gekommen war, um sie zu retten, verachtet und getötet, 
aber triumphierte über Sünde, Tod, Hölle und Teufel. 
 
David hat sein  Leben lang gesündigt, aber ist immer wieder auch 
zu Gott zurückgekehrt und sein Volk regiert. Seine Treue zu Gott 
kann uns ein Vorbild sein.  
 
Was auch immer auf uns zukommen mag, Freud oder Leid, lasst 
uns nicht vergessen, wie gross unser Gott ist, “da ist keiner wie Er 
wie wir mit unseren Ohren gehört haben. “ 
 

                     Ingrid Bunge   
(übersetzt Redaktion)  
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Devotion 

 
 

How great you are, O Lord God.  
There is none like YOU,  

and there is no God besides you,  
as we have heard with our own ears.               

2 Samuel 7:22. 
 
King David was required to forgo his dream to build the House 
of God (To house the Ark – for His greater glory).  God’s plan 
for David here on earth was to fight the enemies of His people 
and to establish peace in the land God had promised His      
people. David was allowed to lay the foundation for the       
Temple, but the actual building of the House of the Lord was to 
be carried out by his son, Solomon.  
 
Both kings of Israel (David and Jesus) were human vessels, 
used by God to put His eternal plans and purposes in place for 
our benefit. They were both rejected and despised by their  peo-
ple;  they were in a way wanderers. David – considered a small 
and insignificant son, slew the mighty Goliath…. Jesus was re-
jected by the people he had come to save and was triumphant 
over Satan, sin, death and hell – for our salvation. 
 
David, throughout his life sinned, repented and ruled – he lived 
his life – but his devotion to his Lord is an example and a  
foundation for our lives. 
 
No matter what each day brings, joy or sorrow or hardship, let 
us continue to proclaim: How great you are, O Lord God. There 
is none like YOU, and there is no God besides you, as we have 
heard with our own ears. 
        

Ingrid Bunge 
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Mothers’ Day— 12 May 2019 
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News from the Congregation 

We welcome the following new members to our congregation:  
Manfred and Karin Hellberg who were transferred from the 
New Germany Lutheran congregation. 
Phillipa Lilje who was transferred from the Michaelis              
congregation in Vryheid.  
May our congregation be a spiritual home to you  and a 
place where you soon feel part of the family! 
 
Ingrid Thom has terminated her membership with our        
congregation. We wish her God’s blessing on her journey. 
 
On 16 April 2019 our congregation member Mona Volker 
passed away. The memorial service took place in the Church of 
the Cross on 22 April 2019. The interment of her ashes on the 
grave of her husband in Harburg took place on 24 April 2019.    
May God comfort the bereaved and give them his peace! 

 
 Counci l Communication 

 
 Thank you for all the support and hard work for our EASTER 

SALE! It really was a wonderful success enjoyed by many  
people. 

 
 Thank you for all the donations in cash or kind for the victims 

of Cyclone Idai. Our donations were highly appreciated.  
 
 Please keep in mind that our WINTERFEST is rather early this 

year—8 June 2019. We look forward to your support.  
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PROFIL : BALDUR & ADELHEID KOCH 

Am 14.Februar 2019 zogen Baldur und Adelheid in ihr             
neuerbautes Haus im   Luthergarten ein. Dieser Entschluss, in 
den Luthergarten einzuziehen, ist ihrer Meinung nach, der beste    
Beschluss ihres Lebens. 
 

Adelheid ist das älteste Kind und die einzige Tochter von Pastor   
Herbert Böhmer und seiner Frau, Magdalene geb. Gerken. Sie 
erblickte 1943, während der Kriegsjahre in Deutschland, das 
erste Tageslicht. Nach dem Krieg  kehrte die Familie zurück nach      
Südafrika, wo ihr  Vater Pastor der Freikirche in Panbult wurde.    
 

Einige Jahre später zog die Familie nach Johannesburg und der 
Vater diente in beiden der Johannesburg und Pretoria                
Gemeinden. Er wurde der Gründer der Paulusgemeinde in        
Arcadia, Pretoria. Von dort aus zog es die Familie nach Philippi 
zu der Lutherischen Gemeinde in der Nähe von Kapstadt und 
noch später nach Windhoek, wo sie bis zur Pensionierung des 
Vaters lebten. 
 

Baldur ist das älteste Kind der Familie Koch, die auf der Farm       
Waterfall bei Wartburg  wohnte. Seine Schuljahre verbrachte er 
in Wartburg und danach besuchte er das Pretoria Technikon, die 
Universität in Pietermaritzburg, die Universität in Pretoria und 
auch die Schwedische Universität in Uppsala, wo er Agrarbera-
tung  studierte.  Nach Abschluss seines Studiums  nahm Baldur 
ein Angebot als ‘Ward Extensionist’  in Potchefstroom an und 
wurde an die Universität Pretoria sekondiert.    Nach dem ersten 
akademischen Grad, führte er sein Studium  in ‘Extension Sci-
ence’ weiter.   Während einer Begrüssungsfeier der DASUP 
( Deutsch-Südafrikanische Studentenbund) bei der Adelheid auch 
war und hinterher  einen ‘lift’ von Baldur bekam, erfuhr sie zu 
ihrem Erstaunen,  dass sie Baldur schon als junges Mädchen, als 
sie in Grad 10 war, aufgefallen war bei Gottesdiensten,  die ihr 
Vater hielt. 
 

Am 16.Dezember 1966 traute ihr Vater die beiden in Philippi.  
Zunächst wohnten sie in Potchefstroom in einer kleinen         
Wohnung.     
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 Von Potchefstroom verschlug es das Paar zunächst  nach Harrismith, wo  
Baldur auch später die Verantwortung für seine Abteilung in der Nord-
Ost  Freistaat übernahm. Danach wurde er Dozent an der Universität 
Pretoria  und von dort aus zum Direktorat der “Resource Conservation 
(Pta)”. Hier vertrat er das Direktorat in verschiedenen Anstellungen in 
Australien, Nairobi, Schweden, Rom, Genf, Paris und New York.  Es war 
seine Aufgabe,  durch Verhandlungen im Ausland die Umweltver-
wüstung, vorwiegend in Afrika, zu hindern. Seine letzte    Anstellung, in 
Ermelo, war die des “Regional Head of the Southern Highveld Region of 
Mpumalanga.” 
 
Adelheid war Lehrerin vom Beruf und hat an verschiedenen Orten      
Unterricht gegeben. Ihre Lieblingsjahre hat sie beim Iona Convent in 
Pretoria, verbracht wo sie erfahren hat, was es bedeutet, Kinder zu lieben 
und zu leiten und nicht nur zu unterrichten. 
 
Baldur und Adelheid haben drei Töchter: Heike, die in Pretoria mit      
ihrem Mann, Deon Böhmer und ihren vier Töchtern wohnt; Annemarie, 
mit ihrem Mann Hugo Klingenberg und ihren zwei Kindern die seit 2004 
in Australien wohnen  und Ingrid, mit ihrem Mann, Carl-Heinz Kruse 
und ihren vier Kindern in Durban. Die zehn Enkelkinder sind ihnen ein 
echter Sonnenschein und ein Segen! Im Dezember 2016 haben Baldur 
und Adelheid ihre Goldene Hochzeit im Kreise ihrer Kinder, Enkel,     
Verwandten und Freunden gefeiert. 
 
Sie sind beide sehr dankbar für den warmen Empfang und die          
freundliche Unterstützung, die sie  seit  ihrem Umzug in den                
Luthergarten und in der Gemeinde erlebt  haben. Die friedliche Ruhe in 
der Umgebung ist zu schätzen! 
 
Herzlich Willkommen  in unsere Gemeinde und in den Luthergarten.  Wir 
freuen uns auch sehr, dass Baldur sich schon dem Posaunenchor anges-
chlossen hat!  Wir wünschen euch weiter ein fröhliches Einleben hier bei uns 
- (trotz  Begegnung mit einer Schlange) (Red.) 

PROFIL:  BALDUR & ADELHEID KOCH (Forts.) 
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Baldur and Adelheid moved into their newly built home in the Lutheran 
Gardens on 14 February 2019. They describe their decision to relocate to 
the Lutheran Gardens as one of their best decisions ever. 
 
Adelheid is the eldest child (and only daughter) of Pastor Herbert Böhmer 
and his wife Magdalene born Gerken. She saw her first light in war torn 
Germany in 1943. After the war they re-located to Panbult where her father 
served as Pastor of the Panbult Lutheran Congregation of FELSISA. A few 
years later the family moved to Johannesburg where her father served the 
Johannesburg and Pretoria Congregations (and acted as eventual founder of 
the Paulus Congregation in Arcadia, Pretoria). From here the family moved 
to the Philippi Lutheran Church close to Cape Town and later to Windhoek 
in Namibia where they worked until their retirement. 
 
Baldur is the eldest child of the Koch family living on the farm Waterval in 
the Wartburg area. He received his schooling at the Wartburg Secondary 
School. This was followed up by studies at the Pretoria Technicon, the   
University of Natal (Pmb campus), the University of Pretoria and the    
Swedish University of Agricultural Science (Uppsala).  After completion of 
studies Baldur accepted a position as Ward Extensionist in Potchefstroom 
from where he was seconded to the University of Pretoria for post-graduate 
studies in Extension Science. It was during a welcome-function of DASUP 
(the local student body) that Adelheid (who continued her studies in       
Pretoria) accepted a lift from Baldur and to her greatest surprise discovered 
that Baldur already took note of her years earlier when he attended Church 
services held by her father (she only being in Grade 10 at that time.) 
 
On 16 December 1966 Baldur and Adelheid were married in the Lutheran 
Church at Philippi by her father. The couple settled in a little flat in 
Potchefstroom.  
 
From Potchefstroom the couple moved to Harrismith with Baldur               
eventually assuming responsibility for the N-E Freestate sub-region. He 
then moved to a lecturing position at the University of Pretoria and from 
there to the Directorate of Resource Conservation (Pta) where he             
represented the Directorate in a number of positions in Australia, Nairobi, 
Sweden, Rome, Geneva, Paris and New York. The main focus of his    
overseas involvement centred around negotiations to combat desertification 
(primarily in Africa) by the United Nations. His final position was that of 
Regional Head of the Southern Highveld Region of Mpumalanga (stationed 
at Ermelo). 

PROFILE : BALDUR & ADELHEID KOCH 
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Adelheid taught German at 
Jagersfontein (before her 
marriage) and thereafter a 
number of subjects at           
different schools, including 
the Technical College in      
Ermelo. Her most             
rewarding years of teaching 
were at the Iona Convent in 
Pretoria where she            
experienced what it is to 
love and guide children and 
not only to teach them a 
subject. 
 
The couple is blessed with 
three daughters. Heike is married to Deon Böhmer and they live 
in Pretoria with their four daughters. Annemarie the middle 
daughter, is married to Hugo Klingenberg. They moved to        
Adelaide in Australia on 21 January 2004. They have a son and a 
daughter. The youngest daughter Ingrid, is married to             
Carl-Heinz Kruse. They live in Durban with their three daugh-
ters and a son. Their 10 grandchildren are the sunshine of their 
lives. What a blessing! In December of 2016 they celebrated 
their Golden Wedding Anniversary in the midst of their children, 
grandchildren, relatives and many friends. 
 
On a personal note Baldur and Adelheid are most grateful for the 
sincere cordiality and support they have enjoyed since moving to 
the Luthergarten.  The peace and tranquillity of the Garden resi-
dents and the surroundings are supreme. “Thank you all for hav-
ing us!” 
 
Welcome into our Congregation and Baldur into the brass band!  We are 
delighted that you are happy here and wish you both a happy retirement 
in the Lutheran Gardens.  (Ed.Team) 

 
  

PROFILE : BALDUR & ADELHEID KOCH (Cont.) 
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Nkosi Yam : Who will save our land and people? 
(By John B. Gardener, tune Bishop Freemantle (known to us as “Jesu Name nie verklinget”) 

 

Who will save our land and people? 
Who can rescue us from wrong? 

We are lost—faint, false, and foolish— 
We have slighted God too long. 

Save the people, Lord our Saviour, 
Guide us home from country far; 
Holy Fire, consume our rancours: 
Thy Kingdom come—in Africa. 

 
Make our land as clean and wholesome 

As the white of sea-washed sands; 
Stretch our vision vast and boundless 

As our brown-spread, dusty lands. 
Make our people strong and steadfast 

As the hills that claw our sky; 
Hear our prayer for land and people: 

“God bless Africa”, we cry. 
 

We believe God is our Saviour; 
Christ enough to heal our land. 

He will use the Church, His servants: 
We on earth His stretched-out hand. 
May His Church in loving service, 
Shown to all whose path is rough, 

Give a clear, united witness, 
And proclaim: “Christ is enough!” 

 
Christ enough to break all barriers; 

Christ enough in peace, is strife; 
Christ enough to build our nation; 
Christ enough for death, for life. 
Christ enough for old and lonely; 
Christ enough for those who fall; 

Christ enough to save the sin-sick; 
Christ enough for one—for all! 

 
- 

This is our prayer for our country, especially for the 
elections in May 
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“Vom ersten Aufwachen bis zum Einschlafen  

müssen wir den anderen Menschen  

ganz und gar Gott anbefehlen  

und ihm überlassen  

und aus unseren Sorgen um den anderen  

Gebete für ihn werden lassen.” 
 

Dietrich Bonhoeffer 
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ASCENSION  DAY  
  

Ascension day is easily forgotten  
since it is not a public holiday any longer.  

 
A reminder:  we have an evening service on  

Thursday, 30th May at 19.00.     
 

Picture of disciples remaining 
behind on Ascension day. 

 

In the picture we see Jesus    
ascending into heaven. The  
only visible sign remaining of 
him on earth are his footprints 
and the many people believing 
in him. His footprints dominate 
the centre of the picture. This 
creates the impression that 
his footprints are important. 
They are there and meant to 
stay. 

 

In Acts 1, where we read about Christ being taken up before their 
eyes, the disciples remaining behind were asked by two angels:  
“Why do you stand there looking into the sky?” They should surely 
be looking at the earth, venerate it and search for Christ’s        
footprints on it and follow them. 
 

Ascension does not mean that Christ has taken his leave of us and 
abandoned this world. It means he is now everywhere, on earth and 
in heaven. This is where his place is, where he acts and where his 
presence is felt. The commission to his disciples, men and women 
alike, before his ascension, was: “You will be my witnesses to the 
ends of the earth.” 
 

Christ is not bound to time and place, not confined to Galilee or   
Jerusalem, not to the times when Pontius Pilate was Governor of 
Judah, between the years 28 to 30 AD. He is present at all times, 
then and now and you do not have to live in the past or in the Holy 
Land to experience Christ. Christ’s presence can be experienced 
everywhere and at any time. Here and today new beginnings with 
Him can be made. That is the meaning of Christ’s ascension. 

Lukas Cranach.  Taken from “Der Gemeindebrief”  (Translated by Ed.Team) 
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Kairos is the name given to an International Prison ministry. South Africa 
has multi-thousands of prisoners, largely male prisoners. It is estimated 
that about 4% of those are women. 
 
I accompanied about 70 outside visitors, black and white, who came 
along to this prison outside Elandskop, holding over 1000 men. About 50 
prisoners who had been on a four-day series of sessions arrived in a hall 
in their bright orange outfits, mostly normal looking youngish men,      
including one white prisoner who shed tears when he told about his    
radical change. They all introduced themselves. Leaders of groups of 
seven men each (each group named after a man in the Bible) spoke about 
how they were before they became Christians, and what had impacted 
them, and what they planned for the future. These prisoners were in a 
prison that was not as strict as the first prison, as they were transferred 
and could hope to get out on parole one day. Later several volunteered to 
tell their whole personal story. 
 
There are many outside volunteer prayer warriors, all over the world, 
praying for these men, and they, the prisoners, are encouraged to           
encourage one another in the faith. They can take courses by                 
correspondence to better themselves and they are urged to write to their 
mothers, their wives, or girlfriends, or mothers of their children, so that 
Kairos can contact them, then fetch them and offer them courses too,- all 
in hopes that there can be forgiveness and reconciliation and healthy      
re-uniting of families, once they are released. Their singing with body 
language could have been recorded, so impressive it was!   
  
When the prisoners spoke about themselves they were most thankful to 
Kairos for bringing the love of God to them, not pointing judgmental   
fingers because they had made wrong choices in life, but in a spirit of 
love, encouraging them to make better choices and to stick to believers to 
avoid backsliding.  
 
Thanks to the congregation for wonderful food which Kairos provided 
over the four days of refreshing spiritual nourishment.  Interested      
prisoners are given Bibles and wooden crosses, thanks to the active 
Kairos ministry.   
           Submitted by Solveig Otte  
 

Kairos 
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Easter Sale 2019 
 

Ready for the rush! 

Kaffeestube 

“Easter Bunnies” 
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Easter Sale 2019 

Bon Appetit !! 

…..and the winner of the 
1 kg Lindt chocolate   

Easter bunny. 



   

 

 

KIDS CORNER 
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Green Page/Grüne Seite  

Masked Weaver   Ploceus velatus 
 
The Masked Weaver is a     
common resident throughout 
the southern  African region. It 
visits a great many urban     
gardens and also breeds there.  
It is often an unpopular bird   
because of its habit of stripping 
palms for nesting material. It 
also tends to strip large trees, 
such as the Pin Oak, of their 
leaves, presumably to gain an 
unobstructed view of potential     
predators. 
 

The male Masked Weaver is an attractive and striking bird, with its 
bright yellow under parts and distinctive black mask. 
 
Diet 
Seeds, nectar, flowers, berries and fruit.  Chicks are fed largely on 
insects.  The Masked Weaver will readily visit (and may often   
dominate) the feeding table in the garden and will consume  almost 
anything offered there. 
 
Breeding 
The male constructs a nest using strips of leaves from palms, reeds 
or grass, and lines it with grass seed heads. Kikuyu lawn left to grow 
long will almost certainly be visited by the birds to collect nest    
material. The male bird builds several nests for its partner, and then 
destroys any which are rejected after careful scrutiny by the female.  
 
The nest is suspended from hanging branches or between reeds and 
is commonly sited above water. The nest is often parasitized by the 
Diederik Cuckoo. The Weaver Birds breed from July to April and 
produce up to eight broods per season. A cluth size is 2 – 4 and       
Incubation period about 14 days. Fledging period is about 15 days. 

(Taken from “Attracting Birds to your Garden”  RoyTrendler4 & Lex Hes.) 
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THANK YOU / DANKE  

Thank you for the visit, Pastor Röhrs and the prayer for my 
birthday. Thank you to the Seniorenkreis for the birthday 
card and gift.                                                               Anna Driemeyer. 

 
 
The left over Easter eggs and a few packets of biscuits were handed to Solveig 
to give to the Boake family as an Easter treat for the children. 
Dear Pastor and Lutheran Church Members, 
We are most grateful for receiving R3319.30 in Pam’s account on 
24/04/2019. 
Solveig also brought us a gift of “Easter Eggs “ this past week – they 
were made by your members and were most colourful and clever! 
Thank you for thinking of and sharing with our family. We are most 
grateful. 
We remember what Easter means for us and we are the recipients of your 
loving care and concern ! 
Many Blessings, 
Colin, Pam and all the family. 
 
 
Herzlich möchte ich unseren Pastoren, Petra und Victor danken für ihre 
Besuche, als ich im Hospital war. Auch danke ich Ernst August Uken für 
seine Besuche. Ich habe es sehr geschätzt. 
             Elli Harding 

S M T W T F S  

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 Seemole Mfeka 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18  Ernst Uken 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 Seemole Mfeka 

26 27 28 29 30 31 1 Ernst Uken 

        

Hospital Visiting Ministry for  May  2019 
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Brian Henderson  033 344 2742      082 493 6596 
Chairperson:     hendyb.henderson@gmail.com  
      hendyb@telkomsa.net 
      Communication and Employees. 
Life Groups:     Bible Studies and House groups; 
 

Nkosi Macebo     076 738 1418 
Deputy Chairperson 
Life Groups:    Youth Work and Young Adults, 
Relationships:    Kenosis and Partnership 
 

Michael Reibeling   072 117 6138  
Secretary  
Support Services:  Music  Ministries (Organists, Brass Band,  
      Worship Team,  Music under the Cross) 
      Vehicles & Transport 
 

Gerald Ortmann      079 625 4889 
Treasurer  
Financial Matters:   Finance, Asset Register and stock taking 
 

Ralston  Witthöft   
Property:    Cemetery, Wall of Memory, Maintenance  
      General  Equipment, Security, Fire equipment. 
 

Darryl Mfeka 
Property:    Cemetery, Wall of Memory, Maintenance  
      General  Equipment, Security, Fire equipment,  
     

************************** 
 

Care Areas    Make enquiries at the office  
Fund Raising Events:  Functions Committee. 
Funerals:                      Councillor in charge of the Area to which 
      the deceased  belonged 
                     - Care Area is responsible for the refreshments. 
Weddings:    - Councillor in charge of the Area to which 
       member belongs. 
Support Fund:    - Chairman, Vice-chairman, Treasurer, Pastor. 
 

Council & Portfolios 
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Pastor Victor Röhrs 033 396 1953   Cell: 083 287 1264  
Pastor Petra Röhrs 033 396 1953   Cell: 083 381 2012 
E-mail:                          vicpetz@lantic.net   
  
Life Line:        033 394 4444  AIDS Helpline:   0800 012 322 
  
Office :                 Maggie Wylie  033 396 5169 (office hours only) 
Contact Times:     Mon,Tues,Wed, Fri:  08:00 -16:00:  
    Thurs:    08:00-13:00 
Postal Address:    P.O. Box 100074, Scottsville 3209 
E-mail:      pmburg@elcsant.org.za  
Physical Address:    2 Bester Road, Hayfields, Pietermaritzburg 

(Registered as a Non-Profit Organisation: No.: 053-095-NPO) 
 
Children’s Church:   Petra Röhrs      033 396 1953  
Youth:      Petra Röhrs           033 396 1953 
Brass Band:    Gert van Rooijen      082 781 1242  
Worship Team:    Linda Reibeling   072 421 2075 
Partnership:    Erlo Drews             033 396 2814 
Synod Representatives: 
Edmund Bunge   0848500072 
Penny Summersgill  0832599658 
 
Webpage of ELCSA(N-T) : www.elcsant.org.za 
Local page of our congregation is linked to this webpage under the  
Southern Circuit Congregations 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Impulse Newsletter:  
E-mail contributions:  gdeppe@mweb.co.za, 
                            or  pmburg@elcsant.org.za  
                            or  P.O. Box 100074, Scottsville, 3209  
 
Closing Date for the June 2019  Impulse:  13 May 2019 

Bank Account:  
Name:    Evangelical Lutheran Congregation 
Bank:    First National Bank,  
   Hayfields Branch  
Branch Code:  22-14-25 
Acc. Number: 56 77 111 2848 

Quick  Reference 

mailto:scriba@elcsant.org.za
mailto:pmburg@elcsant.org.za
http://www.elcsant.org.za/
mailto:pmburg@elcsant.org.za

